
A MILLION DOLLARS IH FEES(Carolina lUatrdmav. WARECHICKEN HOLERA !

Rowan County N. C.
OAK FOREST GRANGE.

Organised March, 94th, 1374, by T.
H. Robison, deputy.

Too Much Military. Ben. Hill, .of
Georgia, deprecates the fact that so many
military men have obtained office North
and Sooth since the war. He says "there
are enough general, colonels, majors,
and captains in Congress to form a respoc
table army, but uot enongh statesmen to
make a good commit tee."

We are inclined to think there is some
truth in (his, bnt whilst no man should be
placed iu official position arm ply on ac-

count of his mifitadreeovi, yet, all other
things being equal, he certainly should be

THE QBEAT ANTAGONIST OP DI8--
r. EASE. .

What ii the nnturtl antagonist of disease ?
It in the vital principle. From the moment
that disease is developed in the arfSra. this
champion fight the intruder until ft either
conquers or is conquered. Which aide should
medicinal science espouse in this life and death
struggle? Should it depress and cripple tho
physical energies of the patient, thereby help-
ing the disorder, oe should it reinforce th
vitality of the patient and thereby assist in

answer to this question must be obvious to every
one above the gradcof an idiot or a lunatic,
and hence it follows that the weak and broken
dowa invalid who chooses to doss himself with
depleting slope, instead of toning, invigorating
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Judge Ient,brother-iu-la- w of the V veal- -

is dead.

TV Observer saye 443 bales of cotton
WOT s in Charlotte last Wednesday.

Jfcrfda Oranges at R. W. rVleea

eatiarea, at hidianaoolis. burned
nearly a half million dollars worth of

u ,

A young white man by the name of
Tneker, aged about 17 yeare, was ran
ever by a freight train last Friday near

n, N. C, and killed. 1 t
Capt. Francis Lampson, jeweller in the

employ of Mr, J. O. Palmer, Raleigh, K.
CLj was atUcked with paralysis last Sun-na- y

night. The Sentinel thinks he will

The Concord Sun has entered upon its
second volume. It is survived the crisis,
and if the good citizens of Cabarrus will
do their duty, it will not only continue to
fe, out prosper. ' rrr

T. V. Mann, Esq., has withdrawn from
the editorial management of the Wilming-
ton Post, and is succeeded bV Mr. E. B.

MM

Aft Virginia, Nevada, on Monday, Jos-e- ft

Booth fell under the ears when both
legs were eat off. A young nun who
qlfteesedtfae accident fainted, and his
amir winch was black turned instmU

5L. u is thought that neither will

U A T TV WATTTH-- n

aw .T JWLVUXS AjajJN.
B We hare nothing very late or reliable

Bald Mountain. Things are a little
Mta quiet than at our last issue. lj may

fel' lh threatcned colling out of the
militia has bad a good effect in quieting
the nerves of old Bald. At any rate we

no further news of eiplosions, fire
smoke, the splitting: of rocks and lift!

issuing of smoke and lava from the top.-Thou- gh

these things may take place at
amy moment'

m aa
v iMr. John 8. Hampton has bought out

i evening urescent office, and will eon- -
ftioiie its pubiieation. The copy before
tfs is decidedly the neatest in appearance
He have seen, and gives evidence of the

wat a good printer is at the helm
ss to you, John.an

a ne Stockholders of the Fair of the
parolinas held a meeting at Charlotte,
last Saturday, and, we reirret to

--adopted resolution looking to the sale of
tne property belonging to the Asssociation
w-i-ess some other ofway meejing the
uisianoing obligations ot the Associa

tlon are suggested.

--jffTati harlotie Democrat rives
notice to all Candidates and the friends of

, Candidates that all notices announcing the
or names of any party or parties for
will be charge at the usual adver--

ing,rates in advance. Mere announce
ments or recommendations of Candidates
nve, dollars.

f This is right, snd it is the course that
we Intend to adopt. Persons who wish to
run for office and wish to have their names
M0tteed through the If atchtuan WUrt

S sk--Xftor It. LA

. .ft- -l r ai. j. o. urown, or National Hotel,
Algh, h. C, extends an invitation to

JftU Ike Editors of the State to atop at his
, nousc as his guests, when they meet in

JhMtifb, to attend the Press Convention.
AAr. Ibmwm im. not aI. t .1 I ., Hvtuvi; uucui me Deal no lei

m iu the State, but the most liberal

Juat-- ;

6 and energetie one.

9fce& tt ft 1 1 J I 9 mmm m

idk.'K meeting, vv. H. V. A. 6t
Aaasociation.gjc- -

1 bo annual meeting of the Stockhold
er the W. N. C. Fair Association will
held at the Court House in Salisbury
Wednesday A mil 1.1 10VJ ..A' 7T r. to, m y

clocks, m. a full attendenee is earnest lv is

N By Order of the Board of Dir- -

it : ' Secretary,
fZ e.

- HJYiley, President.

M ft5- ro,in
! becoming quite

i mouses ii,e home ot several prominent
lecture tf? "Ot he is not so famous as

jnight be were not her able men
as ery,modeei. Among those of her
Jj PP1 talented, orators, and

who are now receiving invitations to lec-jlfafro-
m

the eiliseus of other States, we
netiee the Barnes of ex Gov. Z. B Vauce,

- olfens, A. If. WaddeJl and W. M. Rob- -

WMfr1 D- - H. Hill. All these
tehtlemen have engagemenU out of the

a

u i ..foblicMBpiuion seems again to be turn-
ing in ser of Got. Kemper, of Virginia.
iot at feast, it sppears to be more reasona-- i

1 ii n ' v . n

O)

ben woo want Hardware i

1 m D. A. ATWfcLlSalisbury, N

fchallt Laid for Sale.
By virtue of a decree of the 8ui 4

County. J will oflW ..iTMafoa the premises, tiZL'VMarch anxtbe MlorZ
maderWithere's creek, adjouuns; T0ylatnsnd others. 0x4a

100 acres known aa the MeCovlow the home piaee. 30 x-Z-a"' 4akv
Kag tract, adjoining same

tBO acres known as the .
in lands of Stephen K fl!
snd others. . l.TCLX

These lands Ue ia the best .
Bowan County, are Eftwell adapted lo tb, cultiriim,
and tobacco. Th. u . fam. salts
ed. " u well

Termaone third cash, and the

interim "ana,W
TOBIAS UOODMAXFob, 28 1874-H-U '

Afcninistratort -
Haif received from the ft

' trail tfc. Vsaisl
. hibit the enum?

MHUVISUrnjffJ QH Qg AMfSk aye72- M S uruary, iee AU aw - aswa.wie art rcqomed to W
del?. SSBBI

Feb. 26 Wik. A. L. HALL, Ad.',

A MEDICAL TETTTirpTTi

Dr. D. B. PERRY S
VEGETABLE A110MAUC

edy of the age. There is imfae
nual to them cmeer tfmstaTlLe .
wi invigorate the feeble, and rne nee lotna tone to the broken down
msucsnd malarious district nertaa
nip loan oi quinine pweders snd rnlb Terrare especially adapted u

reanlgla.
CWlli

To Delicate Females.
Ladies, old er yesrng. will and these Kasm

especially adapted to liaisaui peeeiiar le thaw
sex. Nervenstseas, Lessitude. Wsat -
sno General IJebilitv, all vield to the
charm of these Laestimablc'hiUers.

HEAR WHAT 18 SAID.
HEAR WHAT IS SAID.

HEAR WM AT IS SAID.
"Wonderful efforts have malted hxss

Dr. PBEMv'a P.ii.,.
"My Chills are gone. I caa hardlT kebevs

it.
end see one case Pxoav s Bhlrrs agaia.

Nothing like tSeaa here."
I enclose affidavit of my ease. I had te ae

o to convince you of ike wossier cure."
"Surely they sra the ssost eeughtfol warn

tonic ia the world."
"Dr. Wilson says that voa are s public brae-factor-.''

"Hurrah ! No more Rlteessst ism."
-- Wo more headache, thanks t

We could nil this paper twice over with jsst
such genuine extracts, but the above meat aaf.
6c. Owe Hitters are wesnasaAsanaaapSansBnajr
vision of D. S. Perry, Member of the Bsyat
College of Pbyaieiaae and jeigsuin . 1 rfia.
England, snd of the Medical Clinic of ubsfee.

All orders should he addressed to Tax
PERHY AROMATIC BITTER CO.

NEW YORK, U. 8.

Tho Bitters are sold either by taw
bottle) or Case at i l per bottle.
Parties ia sendine-- letters for sdvic mt Is

their diasesses will confer onita a km ksr

ing name of County as well as Town when thrv
reside. It will save as a weasSeHal ssaeantel
time snd annoyance if this will be ehssreol

E PERRY AROMATIC BITTEK COM--
NY.

BDIST,

laireth&f: ERREY
. .flana t as a aissnroeeoa manus

In America. Everv bod v Eeeammsam"uaam.
We have jus received esayjal Sat af

Garden and r lower cedtand toviteeeel
to caul and wok over our stock befare i

feeling oontdeol We can sell
lor the same amount of aaooev titan snv

or we will give them gratis. Call erased

Price Per Single Paper OS
" " 1 Doa. IS
" ioo

We have also received a inc lot of
r early planting which we will sell awe

mall profit. All orders by mail will
prompt attention snd Sent Post, paid.

C R. BARKER e CO,
Wholesale snd retail Druggist sad

SALISBURY N.C.
Junnary 29 1874 tf.

FRESH AIM!
Cheaper tin tar!

Jest received at R. W. Prior's FanrOy Oracary
Store, fresh Mocks of chases

Coffees, Sifari, Synpx, Ua
all kinds of

SUGAR CURED MEATS,
Fresh Meats, Pork fleawaga. ( ami i id deary),

Bacon, Lard, Flour, Heal and a
splendid sesortaseat of fend its, Naana

TradefaaTat lon prices.
Salisbury, dee. 10. tf

l3cts REWARD.
way

mas, loTe;
JOHN CAUBLE.

Aged about 19
apprentice so aa
Thia is to forbid say one from hsrbariaj
employing the said Caable, ae the law wm
enforced sgsinst any who amy does.

5hw APKTV m

WfiaTlke Gocernmmtltns Had to Pay a
Single New York Imw Firm.

Tho lair finn ..fWelnitw ,V w to have
received the largest sum evVr paid fur legal
Services. Custom Hons officers say that
they realized a priucely fortune from the Gov-

ernment by their settlement of the silk ribbon
eases. The profits are estimated as high as
a million dollars. The money has-- all been
disbursed to them at the creditor's office
in the Custom House within the last few
weeks. They had powers of attorney
rottl, Mr,y " Ui ribbon-- irtexs

In ine .wn7 w ue m uuueu masse
to recover back duties which thev allecred
had been uejustly imposed cu their goods.
rPhw first Kit-f- a uroro lioirnn BMVwn vwiirs zn.- - o jl vThey dragged along accumulating in nnrnber..?f An AiA rrt k ft!uniu over 9,uuu,uw was representee; vj
thpin in nrinmnwl ami infrwt. Thi. miAatimi
involved was whether ribbons, in which the
chief value was silk, should be anDraised at
forty or sixty per cent. The revenue officers
interpreted the tariff in favor of the higher
rate, which the importers paid under protest.
They contended that the ribbons were ex-

empted from doty aa silk, . because they had
a sulfide thread of cotton idonfr the iVe.
and that they could be taxed under the tariff
only as sua and cottoa, enief value silk. Ex-
perts testified for the Government that the
cotton selvage was introduced into the rib- -
linn tn nrevanf thoir nnnnullinir anI tkat
they could be sold for better prices with it
than without it. There have been several
conflicting decisions in the Federal courts on
the question, some being for the Government
and others acrainst it. After the last trial
several months ago, Webster and Craig went
before Secretary JKtchardson, and he directed
that the Ireasury should refund the contest
ted duties with interest. His decision baa
drawn forth much adverse comment iu re-
venue circles. Well-informe- d customs oftr.'.Hr
mention a singular circomstauce in Speaking
ot it, that nearly all revenue complications
of any magnitude that have occurred iu the
last five years have been settled by the
ireasury officers independent ot the courts.

uSXfc

Circuit Court Judge Fox Shot by
a .Liawyer xn 1' orest City, Ark.

A dispatch to the Ntw York Herald
0 T 1 I v ft atrom kittle itock, Ark., under date of the
21st., giyes the following occount of the
killing of a Judge in that State :

"John W. Fox. Circuit Judere of the
Eleventh Judicial District, was shot while
passing along a street in Forest City at
cignt o clock tuis Morning by one James
Aldridge, a young Southern lawyer, who
has been practising in this State. Jhdge
Fox was on his way to the post office
from his hotel, when Aldridge stepped out
of a drug store and exclaimed : "Now
Mr. Judge Fox," and fired. The Judge
sank to the ground, crying out: "Oh!
Lord ! 1 am a dead man.

"The cause of the terrible deed is not
difficult to determine. It appears that
during the last term of the Court Aldridge,
on one occasion, behaved in a most disor-
derly manner and wus rebuked and admon
ished by Judge ox. who reminded him
in general that it was his place to assist
in maintaining the discipline of the (Join t

rather
i

than attempt by word
.

and deed to
degrade it m the estimation of les intelli-
gent people. Some cavilling and sneer-
ing led to his being fined and sent to
prison for ten days for contempt of Court,
lie was released again through the medi
Uiiion of friends, and at once ed

the court to attend to ' some business he
was supposed to have on hand. He soon
began to exhibit tue samo disagreeable
temperament that had led to his imptis- -

"iioiviiij Liftftj ll 1 r Li lllnl.illll r" n II I I lit-- U I ;
L, , iluim,; V .1"1 J

r i . .
ior discourteous and nubeeom no- - UhmumO
in the court room during the transaction
of business

"For this imprisonment lie determined
to kill Fox. Either by accident or design
llA met til .Tmlrro in tlm Dli.,,ni il.;..
it aa hnVA t- -t A k:.. -
double-barr- el shot gun in his hand at the
lima U.. l:.l I CA i r . . .nuic, iic uiebiiiiiucu uoiu oarrcta into the
I 1 t .1... T...I I . tuuujr ui uie ouuge, wuo atea at one o
clock.

"This is the second Circuit Judge as-
sassinated in this Stale within six months.
Aldridge was a member of the last Arkan-
sas Legislature. He delivered himself
up to the Sheriff after committing the
bloody deed."

General LaFayette McLaws, of Augus-
ta, has been appointed Collector of Iuter.
nal Revenue for the United States for the
Savannah district. .

Something foe Americans to Win.
The French Society for the Encour-

agement of National Industry offers a
prize of 3,000 francs for the the sugges-
tion of a practical plan for diminishing
the expense of harvesting grain the nn.
ers used not answering the purpose. Al-
so, a prize of 2,000 francs, and a medal
Valued at 500 francs, for the best plan of
managing aud utilizing mountain sides
and slopes. Also, two prizes of '2,000
francs and 3,000 francs, respectively, for
best plans for irrigation in mountainous
regions, which aru arid, by water from
melted snows, and on lower regions, by
the use of spring, raiu, and river waters
in the formation of meadows.

HoW TO DeSTROV iNRRirrs Tn
Journal of Chemistry has the following
concerning the destruction of insects :

Hot alum water is a recent suggestion
as an insecticide. It will tUn .!

and black ants, cook mar h.
chin tzt. bugs, and all the crawliug pests
which iniesta our residences. Take two
pounds of alum and dissolve it iu three. or
four quarts of boiling water, let it stand
on the fire till the alum disappears, then
apply with a brush, while nearly hoilmg
hot, to every ioint and crevice in ' your
closets, bedsteads, pantry shelves, and
the like. Brush the crevices iu tho floor
of the skirting or mop-board- s, if you sus-
pect that they harbor vermin. If in
whitewashing a ceiling plenty of alum Itadded to the lime, it will also serve to
keep insects at a distance. Cockroaches
will flee the paint which has been washed
in cool alum water. Sugar barrels aud
boxes can he freed from ant hv- j . i. . . : ja wiue cnaia mar just round the edge ofthe top of them. The mark roust be un-
broken, or they will creep over it, hot a
conunnous cuaik mark half an inch in
width will set their depredations at naught
Powdered alum or borax will keep the
chintzbug at a respectable distance, and
travelers should always carry a package
of it in their earpei-bag- s, to reetter over
and under their pillows, in places where
they hare a reason to suspect the pretence
of such bedfellows.

M asset's Pocltbt Powbam cwrea and pre-
vents it, Cures snd prevents Gapes ie roe nr.
Chickens, Fattens tor market in a reauii kbJy
snort lime, Turkey, Gecae, Ducks, snsl chiefcrus
and makes them Uy better. Price 29 cents,
only at,

i KLTJTTZ'8 DRUG STORE.

CHEAPER THAN COFFER I
T TT TTTTTTTT

Pure, fresh, unadulterated Tkac, hi patent
screw toucan end toil package, at much
cheaper figures thsn wmslly charred. Bnv bet-
ter Teas, and save 25 to 60 per cent, by calling

KLUTTTfl DRUGSTORE.
Agency for U. 8. Tea Company.
March It 1874 tf.

ire yon (joins to Paint !

Bay the READY MIXED FAINTS. U col- -

ors, ia ssaall cans to mil purchasers, Every
man can be his own painter. For sale cheap

KLUTTJre DRUG STORE.
March It, 1874 tf.

J. B WATSON A M PAGE

HATTBESS,
BROOM AND CANE SEATING

MANUFACTORY SALISBURY N C

We have established, oa Fisher Street a few
doors below main, a Mattress, Broom and Cane
Sealing Mean factory, where every thing ia this
line cap be done well and DromDtlv to nnlrr
We can give the most satisfactory certificates of
wur m rung ii acquaintencc witn ami skill in the
manufacture of the articles named. All we
ask is S fair trial. Prices moderate.

: WATSOX A PAGE.
March 19, 1874 lata

New Boarding Bates.
The undersigned are constrained, more by

necessity than choice, to advance the price of
Board at their respective Houses. Experience
has demonstrated to them the insufieieocy of the
same now charged ; and ae they find nearly all
the attendant expenses of Housekeeping still
advancing, the necessity for an advance hi
Boarding Rates elsewhere in the towns and cities
of the State, have for the most part, had a slid-
ing scale, designed to meet the increased prices

wmujvM.HCT, uiuh Hvcuruig a ssie margin on
their time, investsments, and labor. We of
Salisbury, on the contrary, have thus far stood
firmly by present rates amidst all changes, and
hsve struggled to comjte with tbe better paid
Houses referred to ; and hare often been told
that, ball the essentials of good accomodation,
we hare equalled tbem. Bui the effort in this
unequal contest b too costly too exhausting ;
and to continue it, is ooly to assure our failure
in the end which may entail npon us
permanent injury, a result, we presume,
no boarder can desire to see.

The undersigned do not deem it necessary to
recite more at length the reasons which
impel tbeir present action, many of which are
obvioos to those who will take the I rouble lo
compare their rates with those which ware charg-
ed when the prices of labor, rents, provisions
Ac, Were cheaper. It has been to tbem a sub-
ject ofclose concern, snd one which so earnestly
presses upon their attention, ae to leave them
no alternative but to deal with it by the ordinary
rules pf trade, and in this, ihey have agreed
upon the following advanced rates,

ru :
For a seat at table alone, $18 per month.
ror ooaru ana room, ztx "

Wm. ROWZEE.
Mrs. Dr. REEVES.

Mrs. ANN C. BROWN.
March 19 1874 tf.

FURNITURE !
J, A. CLODFELTER t CO.

Whole talt and Retail Dealer in Fmrnilmrt,
lifvrra attention to tbeir stack of3 Cottage Bedsteads French C

Suits, Walnut ami painted CimHmu
L hairs Mocking t batrs of sll deseriiplions, tx
tension Dining Tsbles of all kinds --Wardrobes.
ttashstamls, What-.Note- s, Soma,
i.hairs and farlor Suits. Also, many other
articles which we arc prepared to sell aa cheap
or cheaper than any House in the western part
of the State.

Be sure to call nearly opposite the Mansion
Hotel, next door below the Express etBea, see
our stock and bear our prices. Our terms cash.

Special orders (made from photographs ia
our office j will be supplied.

IfiJJ A lull assortment of Rosewood, Metalic
snd Walnut Burial Cases, which can be furnish-
ed st 3 hours notice.

Msrch 19, 1874 ly.

Life Inonraaee CampseMf
OF VIRf.Il A.

Home Office Petersbnrg,
OFFICEKB.

A. O. McIlwaihr, .... president,
DAecY $avl, .... let Vice PrWun R Tvr i r-- o,i m

Ham'i. B. Par t) - - Secretary A Manaeer.
Dr. R. W. JarrKar, - - Medical Director.

Stoek CaplUl $3H3 OOO
ORGANIZED MARCH 187L

Ratio of Assets to liabilities saere taua two I

Policies Issued on all desirable plana. Par- -

f tici paling and Non-participati-

iwesi rates oi rremtum consistent with
aafety.

Reserve from premiums invested in reach of
Pol icy-holde- rs everywhere. Polices n oe-forfe- its

be after second premium secordlng to their
terms, and the amount is writt
in the policy in plain English, so that there
be no M ISUNDEBXTAVDIXO.

Restrictions only such as every ible
will heartily endorse. The new m called
8ATIH9BA1IK IaiarmBee
peculiar to this Comnanv. has mri m.
by no other form of insurance ; policy-holder- s,

mm wen as persona expecting to become so
hould examine it care full v .

NAT. RAYMER, .

Nbwtov, N.a, Genrml Agent Western N. Cj. vr. maoney. iyoeal Agent, Balishnry,

March 19, 1674 ly.

Notice Ton Tai Payen !.
As precribed by the Charter of the Town of

Salisbury, all male persons who wert-reside-nts

within the Town limits three months previous
to the 1st day of February, 1874, and who are
subject to pay poll Tax to the State, snd allpersona who owed or were possessed of Taxable
Property within the sand Town Limits on the
said 1st day of Februarv, are hereby notifi-- to
make a return to the Town Clerk at has office,
of all said Polls end Property before tho last
day of March, 1874, and all persons are required
to give in s return as above specified or Those
tailing win be subject to double Tax. Bv

f si T - I

J. B. Gibson. Master: W. F. Watson J
Overseer ; J. V. E. Brown, Steward ;

John Lingle, A. S. Steward Dr. R. L.

Cowan, Lecturer ; T. C. Watson, Secre-

tary ; Monroe Barger, Treasurer ; H. C.
Miller, Chaplin ; Wm. Rainey, Gate Keep
er ; Mrs. 8. E. Miller, Ceres : Mrs. L. A- -

j

tv . xm ir. rs uia itun , omona ; seew v irgi n la i . mown,
Flora ; Mrs. Monroe Barger, Lady A. S.
Steward.

MEMBERS.

T. F, Watson, P. C. Goodman, R. F.
Graham, George Albright, H. C. Good- -

man, S. B. CwUey, A. A. Cowan, H. 0.
Kirk, W. la Smith. W. A. Brondon, W.
C. Brandon, Joshua, Gaskey,

tIADY MEMBERS.
Mrs. M. J. Watson, x Mrs. John Lingle,

H. C. Goodman, S. B. Colley, A. A.
Cowan, P. 0. Goodman, H. Q. Miller, R.
F. Gragam, H, C. Kirk, R. L. Cowan.

All the churches of the eity were
largely attended on Sunday. This we
learn from report and not by personal
observation. The Salisbury Watchman
will please note this fact. Raleigh News.

Wonder if Bald Mountain had any
thing to do with this large attendance T

But where was the Local ot the News
that he was not at church also ? He
should have been there. It is wrong for
a local editor to report hear-sa- y when noth
ing but neglect of a plain duty is the
cause of his being unable to report from
personal, observation. We dont know of
any local editors who are in greater need of
church influences than those of Raleigh ;

and it is said that the local of the Daily
News is the worst off any.

--v
BIBLE CURIOSITIES.

Messrs: Editors: There are things
published in some Bibles, and, also, In
some other books, as Bible curiosities,
and given to Sunday School children by
their teachers to memorise which, though
of little importance, are incorrect. Why
publishers of Bibles or other books should
admit such things with so superficial an
examination I cannot tell.

For instance the 8th verse of the third
chapter of the book of Ezra, is said to be
the longest verse in the Old Testament.
It contains 75 words. The 7th voree of
the 45th chapterof Ezekicl cou tains 75
woni ana occupies more space than the
former lue 23rd verse of the 4th chapter
01 Daniel contains 77 words; the 23rd
Ter8e ot lne 5th cnpter of Daniel con
tains 78 words ; the 21st verse of lho48th
chapter of Eaekiel contains 80 words ;

the 9th verse of the 46th chapter of Eze-ki- el

contains 81 words ; while the 7th
verse of the 21st chapter of Jeremiah
contains t6 words and occupies more
a nana than...... antr nllioe Aiar. i f .1j ftlD iu iiiv wm or
XT rn . L.lesiameni.

Again, the 1st verse of the 1st chapter
of the 1st book of Chronicles is said to be
the shortest verse in the Old Testament.
It contains 14 letters : while- - tho 2oth
verse of the same chapter contaius only
12 letters

If our little folks desire to know these
things, they had better search the script-
ures for themselves, than depend upon
the statements of those who would give
condensed information, it they possessed
it: - ii..

P. C.

LiaHT AHEAD.
There is something eticonrani in tin.

action of the House of Representatives
on Mondav. It imsspd hv mnmW I J V .11(411
two-thir- ds majority a bill reported from
the Committee on Ways and Means fix-
ing the limit of the legal tender t inn
at four hundred millions. The limit im

too low, but it is better than a it is nA. .' - W IIM
It is noticeable that this vote hnwfi

better than ahythine: that has frnnsniri.fi
iii Congress since the begin ni up- of tl.
session the relative strength of the bond-holdin- g

and agricultural intereste in the
most popular branch of that body. New
Yoikand the New England States were
arrayed against Pennsylvania, th W.t
and the South, and the latter triumphed
by an overwhelming majority. Now, it

pleasing to think, if the Western and
Southern States could unite on nnliti,...!
questions a like result would be attained
ana me administration of affairs be im
measurably improved. Star.

Remarkable Loxoevitv Ti.. frvi

lowing list of old men furnished by Col
a. j. viowies, with their respective ages
annexed, show a most remarkable longevi-
ty. They all live in the western nart of
Yadkin county, with two exceptions. l.n
live jost across the Wilkes line. These
tweuty men average a fraction over
eighty -- four years old. We doubt very
much whether any county in the State
can furnish as many old men and aged
women living in the same space of coun-tt- y

as caii be found in Western Yadkin.
If immigrants want pure air, fine water,

kind and productive soil, and wbh to
enjoy good health, and live to a ripe old
age, this is the place to move to. Those
marked with an asterisk are pensioners
on account of service rendered in the war
of 1812.

John Holcombe aged fiH i Tip ll rv
Tolbert. 77 : Betiiamin St.m .

Mabry Willborn, 81 ; Stephen Denuy,
87 ; John Swain, 91 ; James Godfrey,
79; Daniel Loug, 79; Nelson Messick,
80 ; Clay tan Vannoy, 90 ; John Cham-herUi-

85 ; Elisha Roughton, 80 ; Dan-ue- l
Norman, 91 ; Levi Jchnson, 86 . Will

xuruam, 4 ; jj red Long, 80 ; John Rob
erts, 90 ; Robert Poenix, 81 : Will Irc- -

land. Rl ?tikfi'n...m. niwii,nuT i

preferred to an opponent who
shared the privations of the camp or the
perils of the battle-field- .

TUB Editor of the Danville (Va.)
Times has recently called upon Governor
Kemi'ku to see how he had stood the
storm that had been raised over his head
because of his late veto measure,.and thus
reports his visit to that official :

"As wo expected, we found him
entirely composed. He is confident mem-
bers of the Conservative party, who have
denounced his course, will jus'.ify him in
the end. He has received hundreds of
of letters from prominent men all over the
country applauding the manly stand be
has taken.. Not only are influential mem-
bers of hie party coming to his rescue in
in this Stale, but he is receiving words of
encouragement all over the Uuion."

fr'fi f'- -

If there were an extra - hundred million
dolllars of greeuhacks and national bank
notes printed 'at Washington city next
month, there is not one of Senator Logan's
constituents who would get a dollar of
the new supply without either working
far it, borrowing it, or buying it with
grain, potatoes or other property. He
can get money on these terms now get
all be wants ; for it is a remarkable fact
that, while Senators Logan aud Bogy are
declaring that the country is suffering from
a want currency, there is more currency
in the country thau we know what to do
with. St Louis Republican.

In the early part of February several
thousand dollars' worth of liquors, wipes
Arc, were seized from George Young's
hotel, of Boston, and Young was sentenced
to pay a fine of $75,000 and go the House
of Corrrection for three months. He ap-
pealed, and the case came before the
Superior Court, when the jury rendered a
verdict of not guilty, snd by a special
verdict ordered the liquors to be returned.

Egyptian Dancing Girls. The
dancing girls of Egypt have reached
Paris. Nothing sensuous can long keep
out of that capital. They form a great
attraction the Almees. Such an associa-
tion is as old as the Pharoahs. Inscrip-
tions of that date testify to their existence.
They sang and danced before the Court.
The tribe at prrseut in Egypt is. nomadic
and forms a class apart. Their man tiers
and habits display the utmost freedom.
They are in the full enjoyment of woman's
rights according to the notions of an Ori
cntal -- lhat is they can go unveiled in the
presence even of the Giaour. Their hair
is black and long, their bodies lithe and
supple as scrgents : their arms and ankles
covered with bracelets of gold; on their
heads are bound golden coins. Bnt still
Paris is unquieted. It doubts whether its
Almees ever saw Egypt. The Parisians
are so accustomed to re.ceive their supply
of Orientals, Aztecs, Red Indians, Bwdi-me- n

and other curiosities from a certain
quarter of Paris itself that they are uatur-all- y

suspicious.

Superstition.
From thcltalian Neics, an English Ameri-

can journal published in Rome, we clip the
following :

Our contemporary. La Ltbcrte, states
that a girl returned a few days since to one
of the communal schools looking very thin,
and the frequeut subject of convulsions. The
directress finding that something had hap- -

. ..nunwit in tkA nkll.l ft ir c iimu cuijuirea wnai it was
when the following story eame out. The
gin nad been sent by her patents to the cm-ve- nt

of monks at the Bambino Gesu to per-
forin spiritual exercises before being con-
firmed. One evening the nuns collected the
children in an apartment, when late at night,
there appeared lights which sent out a clear
fire, the nuns then chanted prayers in low
tones which the children repeated. Sudden-
ly, a door opened, and in the neighboring
hall flames were perceived, accompanied by
a strong fume of sulphur. Then two long,
lean figures one in wjiite. and the other inblack, slojwly traversed the chamber uttering
heartreuding cries. The children were all
terribly heightened, and doubtless from the
con tinned spiritual exercises and long nights
passed in praying, or from the meagre diet
which is allowed them on sueh occasions, aa
a preparation for a first communiuu, the
natural result of the apparition which they
witnessed was that mauy fainted away, or
went iuto hysterics. The nuns nevertheless
drew the ehildreu to the door and while the
ghostly phantom passed to and fro repeated iu
deep tones. You see that those are damned
souls, and if you do not do that which we thai
say, you will become like them aud go to the
inferuo ; one can easily imagine the shocking
effect produced on the over excited girls,
many of whom we heard on credi ble author-
ity caught brain fever and the one referred
to above was. so dreadfully affected as to be
reudered an object of pity. This barbarona
and greatly to be reprobated superstition,
has heed long enacted iifthc convents here,
and we wonder that these nana eau consider
themselves fit and proper instructors tor
children, in this so called enlightened age.

An Egyptian Burial. The King
of Masindy, in Upper Egypt, having died,
was lately buried, bis wives being interred
alive with him. A number of prisoners

war were ulten to the immense grave,
their limbs broken, and their mutilated
bodies flung on the dead King and his
wretched widows. The present King of
Masindy looks forward with eomplaceney
to the time when he, too, will have a simi-
lar funeral. It is certainly a style of
obsequies calculated to make a family do-sir- e

the prolonged Kfe of iu head.

CAwrr Appointment. Hon. W. A.
Smith, Representative in Congress of this
District, has appointed Mr. William Ro-
gers, son of Hon. Sion H. Rogers, his
immediate predecessor in Congress, to the
Cadetship in the Naval Aeademy, at An-napo- lis,

Md., to which this congressional
district is entitled. This ie a graceful
compliment from Mr. Smith to his lata
opponent. Mr. Rocrere ie a vouno- - m.n
of bright promise, and if ho enters the
naval service of the United States will
doubtless reflect credit on tlm State.
News.

and vitaimg nu enervated frame with Hostel- -
tor's Stomach bitters, meet he either feebl
minded or deranged. Surely nothing short of
imbecility or insanity could induce a person
laboring under bodily weakness and nervous
prostration, to take day after day powerful
doses of some drastic purgative in the hope of
gaming sirengm tn treby. Although charlatans
may advertise preparations of this character as
tonics, people in the full pWadoo of their rea-
son can not, one would think, accept them as
such. If they do the penalty of their credulity
may be the shortening of their Uvea. The rheu-
matic, the dyspeptic, the bilious, the debilitated
and nervous, and aU who are subject to intermit-
tens, or other diseases brought on by the in-
clement whether which prevails at this season,
will do well to strengthen their nerves, tone
their stomschs and regulate their bowels with
the Bitters. The two-fol- d operation of the
restorative as an invigorant and an aperient, in
addition to its direct and specific effect upon
the disordered liver, renders it a most efficient
remedy for complaints of the digestive, secretive
and excretive organs, at present in use. ThU
fact is conceded by eminent members of the
faculty whose testimony to that effect is pub-
lished in Hosteller's Almanac for 1874.

Cholera and Pain-Kill- er . The efficacy
of Perry Davis world renowned Pain - Kil-
ler in all disease of tho bowels, even in that
terrible scourge, the Asiatic cholera, has been
amply attested by the most convincing au-
thority. Missionaries in China and India
hare written home in commendation of this
remedy in terms that should carry oouvierion
to the most sceptical, while iu popularity in
communities nearer borne is ample proof that
tho virtues claimed for it are real and tangi-
ble. The Paw-Kill- s has been before the
public for over thirty years, and aa won
a deservedly high reputation as an alleviator
of pain and a preserver of health. It has
become a household remedy, from the fact
that it gives immediate and permanent re-
lief. It is a purely vegetable preparation
made from the best and pureet materials,
safe to keep nod to use in every family. It
is recommended by physicians and persons
of all classes, aud to-da- y, after a public trial
of over thirty years the average life of man

It stands unrivalled and unexcelled, spread-
ing iU usefulness over the wideswrurtd. - Its
large and increasing sale affords positive
evidence of iu eoduriug fame.

AUCTION riUCWT-T-

The undersigned is selling off at auction the
Goods of the late firm of Kerns Bro. Every-
thing is to be sold st whatever it will bring and
no mistake. There is no

The stock js varried, consisting of Print,
Domestic, Shoes, Hates, Trace Chains, Keadv
made Clothing, and such other articles as are
usually kept iu first class Dry Good Stores.
Auction begins at 10 o'clock each Saturday,
and wil be every Saturdav until the slock has
sold.

D. L. BRINGLE,

March 2G, 1874 it

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
mee'ing of the STOCKHOLDERS of theNORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPA- -

L.J".h'?'eby ,,ed' lo beheld in Salisbury
the lGlh dav of Aoril. 1874. t w Kim will K.
submitted for accepiai.ee or rejection an Act to
amend the Charter of the North Carolina
iiaiiru.nl tympany, ratified the 10th day of Feb-
ruary, 1874.

iSy order of the Board of Directors:
mh 20-- 3t W. A. SMITH, President.

JAPANESE PEAS-20- 0 BLSHV.li) TO
THE ACRE.

SOMETHING NEW.
FARMERS and GARDNERS rkad this !

4nf Wanted to U the Japmmme Pom.
These peas have recently, been brought to

thia country from Japan, and prove tobe the
finest Pea known for Table use or for Stock
They grow in the form of a hush, from 8 to
5 feet high, and do not require sticking.
Thcv yield from one quart to a peck of peas
per bush. A sample package, that will pro-
duce from 5 to 10 bushels of peas, with cir
culars giving terms to Agent, and roll direc-
tions aa to the time and manner of planting
will be sent, prepaid, to any one desiring to
act as Agent, on receipt of 50 eta. Address,

L. L. 08MENT, Cleveland, Tenn,

TESTIMONIALS.
We hsve cultivated the Japanese Pea the

past season, on a small scale, and we are
convinced they are a perfect success. Their
yield was enormous. For the Table or for
Stock they are unsurpassed by any other
pea. They grow well on thin land and are
bound to be a No. 1 fertilizer.

J. A. WHITE, Trustee Bradley County.
H. HIX,
A. E. RLUNT, P. M, Cleveland; Tenn.

I have cultivated the Japanese Pea the
past year, and raised them st the rate oLfOO
bushel to the acre The bloom excels buck-
wheat for bees.

F. E. HARD WICK, J. Pn
Bradley County.

TO FARMERS

Bowen & Mercer's
Super Phosphate Si OO

Per Ton.
Warranted equal to any Manufactered. No

Agent.. Send for Pamublet of RssVrMw
Ground Bona, wfrrauted, $48.00 per Tow,

round d Lear Plastkr, Ouaxo. 800,000
Bushels IS hi. li. Limk.

30WEN A MERCER,
No. 65 8. Qay est Baltimore, mid.

March 26, 1874-- 21.

FINE STOCK CHEAP.
Devon. Jersey. Ayreshire and Shorthorn

Cattle. Merino, Cots wold and Southdown
Sheep. Berkshire and Essex Swine. Cash-
mere Goats. Best Breeds of Poultry. Shep-
herd Doge and Pets.

Our stoek is bred up to the highest stand-
ard, mostly pedigreed and with many impor-
ted crosses, while our prices are much lower
thau usual rates. Large illustrated cata-
logues, giving descriptions and prices, will
be mailed free to any address. Send for itand see how you loose money by heopinc
scrub stoek.

Address.
Souther Fine Stock Co..

i Gallatin, Tenn.

-

wic. vtor. temper te too pare a man to
oe bribed, or to be influenced by any
consideration" of a mere personal or selfish

m a osmraeter f and wo believe he has exhibit- -

firmness and independence in his late
veto 'act that will not only add to his popu-

larity, but will increase public confidence
iu him as a man and official.

ard for his

CP. BAKER 00,
i T. O. HAUCHTOS OUrL
Salisbury, X. ( .

March 12, 1874-l- m.

We will nay the
to as

March 5, 1874,


